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Our Firm
Savan Group is a data and information management–focused consultancy. Drawing on our expertise in a range of
disciplines from IT to organizational transformation, we are a trusted partner to our public sector clients to help them solve
their most critical management and operational challenges. We tailor our approach to each unique client environment to
achieve sustainable success for every client, every time.

Our Mission: Consulting Deserving of Our Clients

Recognizing that the current dynamics in the public sector are driven by the increased need for data and information to
assess performance and inform critical decisions, we have structured our firm to take advantage of synergies between
impact-focused engagements and a unique, data-driven service delivery model. Our values and people reflect this
approach.

Our Commitment: The Savan Way
The Savan Way encapsulates our commitment to quality at all levels of our organization. We have instituted a firm-wide Quality
Management System to undergird the Savan Way, which was formalized in February 2020 by our ISO 9001:2015 certification
and achievement of the Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) Maturity Level 3 rating for Services (CMMI-SVC). Our
independently audited and appraised organizational policies and processes are incorporated into our Savan Way methodology
and provide our project managers and consultants a consistent and formal approach for delivering high quality, repeatable
solutions and providing superior services to our customers.

Our Services
Information
Management

Information is the lifeblood of any
organization. Savan Group’s Information
Management service line combines a full
understanding of the information management
lifecycle with proven techniques for identifying
and understanding how to leverage your
information across the organization.
•
•
•
•
•

eRecords Management
Information Workflow
FOIA & Disclosure
Content Management
Information Governance

Data
Science

Cyber & Data
Security

Move faster. Achieve more. Savan Group’s
Data Science service line provides a processoriented approach to leveraging data as a
strategic asset. We bring proven practices to
ensure data timelessness, accuracy, and value to
take your organization to the next level.

You’re only as strong as your most vulnerable
data. Savan Group’s Cybersecurity service line
focuses on ensuring the integrity, confidentiality,
and availability of your information. Considering
our global reliance on technology, we apply risk
mitigation best practices and a full knowledge of
data-protection regulations to ensure the security
and health of your sensitive information.

•
•
•
•
•

Data Management & Strategy
Data Extraction
Data Analytics
Data Visualization
Artificial Intelligence & Natural Language
Processing

•
•
•

Privacy
Data Loss Prevention
Controlled Unclassified Information

Mission
Support
Seeing the big picture isn’t easy. We can help.
Savan Group’s Mission Support service line
combines a holistic understanding of the mission
with a strategic approach to enable change and
address challenges in all levels of an
organization.

•
•
•
•
•

Project Management Office
CXO Advisory Support
IT Health
Policy & Technical Regulatory Analysis
Change Management & Strategic
Communications

Savan Canvas Solutions Showcase
Savan Canvas is our Center of Excellence for showcasing customer solutions and fostering an internal culture of innovation and creative thinking. Savan Canvas
offers a curated collection of proprietary tools we have developed in response to common challenges facing our customers across a broad array of mission areas,
organizations, and agencies. These tools represent a deep and sustainable innovation capability at Savan Group. We apply our Savan Canvas innovation
framework to the ideation, design, and process engineering of industry-leading technologies and tools to better serve our clients.

Cyber & Data
Security

Mission Support
Services

Our Clients and Vehicles
Contract Vehicles

Department of the Interior

Department of Veterans Affairs

Department of Agriculture

Environmental Protection Agency

Federal Emergency Management Agency

Immigration and Customs Enforcement

Department of Housing & Urban Development

General Services Administration

Department of Justice

Internal Revenue Service

Department of Health and
Human Services

National Science Foundation

GSA MAS Special Item Numbers:
•

541611 (Formerly: Professional Services
Schedule/GSA 00CORP)
•

•

54161S (Formerly: GSA Schedule IT-70)
•

•

April 27, 2009 - April 26, 2024
December 1, 2017 - November 30th, 2022

518210ERM (Formerly: GSA Schedule 36)
•

August 21, 2018 - August 20, 2023

GSA 8(a) STARS III GWAC

Single Agency
•

FEMA Information Management Division Professional Support Services BPA

•

DOI Controlled Unclassified Information BPA

•

HHS CDC Records Management BPA

•

USDA National Organic Program -Technical
Report Support BPA

•

USDA Shared Services Lines of Business
Solutions BPA

Federal Mediation & Conciliation Service

National Institute of Standards
and Technology

Leadership

Dan Albarran | Chief
Technology Officer

Jon Fry | Vice President
of Delivery

Rachel De Geyndt | Director,
Business Development

Stephen Holden, Ph.D. | Senior
Director, Mission Support Services

Veeral Majmudar | President & CEO
Veeral is responsible for the day-to-day oversight of company
operations, as well as the design, development, and
implementation of strategic plans for the company and related
service offerings in a manner that is consistent with long-term
business objectives. His functional expertise revolves around
process, IT management, and strategic planning.

